Lighter
Now
Jacquie Clay Releases Her New Song, “Lighter Now”
This upbeat pop song will remind you that no matter what, you are loved

9-24-2021
Cape Cod, MA: Singer, songwriter, and pianist, Jacquie Clay is excited to
announce that her brand new single, “Lighter Now,” is now available to listen
on all major music platforms. This song is her first collaboration with the very
talented Vancouver artist, Marina Bennett. "Lighter Now," was written to
celebrate that person in your life who always reminds you of who you are, and
helps bring you back home to yourself.
Opening with soft choir voices and light piano chords, the song quietly builds
into a fun upbeat track with moving bass guitar, sweeping strings and
percussive trumpets. All the while, Jacquie delivers an incredibly soulful vocal
performance backed up by equally impressive background vocals sung by
Marina. Beyond their singing talent, the well-written heartfelt lyrics provide a
hopeful message that gives a perfect mix for an unforgettable song.
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About Jacquie Clay

Jacquie Clay is a singer-songwriter, musician, and artist based in Cape Cod, MA.
From a young age, she was laying the foundations to become the artist and creator that she is today.
Throughout her life Jacquie has gone through some significant health challenges that at times left her
unable to play piano. After several surgeries and with sheer determination she is able to play again.
This experience gave her a life-changing insight into working towards your goals no matter what and
through the power of music, she wants to inspire others to follow their dreams.
Jacquie has evolved her unique and powerful sound creating inspiring, uplifting, energetic pop music
that has garnered a whole new following of listeners.
Learn more about Jacquie Clay on her website at www.jacquieclay.com

About Marina Bennett
Marina Bennett is a prolific singer-songwriter hailing from Vancouver, Canada.
As a self-proclaimed “sonic storyteller”, Marina loves fusing her artist heart, powerful vocals, and
dynamic musical palette to create songs that pull the listener back into the moment. She uses music as a
tool to express and heal herself, and she wants listeners to feel heard and understood as she playfully
explores life’s stories and their universal themes.
Her influences range from pop and cinematic music to r&b and indie rock.
Through mood based story-telling, powerful wide ranging vocals, and strong melody writing, Marina’s
music is a colourful, unpredictable, magnetic soul-pop party for the heart.
Learn more about Marina Bennett on her website at www.marinabennettmusic.com

